It is well accepted that mitochondria originated from an alphaproteobacterial-like ancestor. However, 23 the phylogenetic relationship of the mitochondrial endosymbiont to extant alphaproteobacteria 24 remains a subject of discussion. The focus of much debate is whether the affiliation between 25 mitochondria and fast-evolving alphaproteobacterial lineages reflects true homology or artifacts. 26
Introduction 35
The origin of mitochondria is one of the defining events in the history of life. Although alternative 36 explanations do exist (e.g. the mosaic origin 1 ), gene-network analyses 2-5 and marker gene-based 37 phylogenomic inference (see review by Roger et al. 6 ) have generally reached a consensus that mitochondria 38 have a common bacterial ancestor, which was a close relative to extant alphaproteobacteria. However, the 39 exact relationship of mitochondria to specific alphaproteobacterial groups remains contentious. Phylogenetic 40 placement of mitochondria in the tree of Alphaproteobacteria has been extremely difficult for several reasons. 41
They include considerable phylogenetic divergence and metabolic variety within Alphaproteobacteria 2-5,7 , 42 faint historical signals left behind the very ancient event of mitochondria origin 8 , limited number of marker 43 genes shared between mitochondria and Alphaproteobacteria due to extensive gene loss in the prior 9 , 44 taxonomic bias in datasets towards clinically or agriculturally important alphaproteobacterial members 10 . 45 Furthermore, these effects are compounded by strong phylogenetic artifacts associating mitochondria with 46 some fast-evolving alphaproteobacterial lineages such as Rickettsiales and Pelagibacterales resulting in 47 erroneous clade formations (see a detailed review in Roger et al. (2017) ). 48
To minimize the possible influence of long-branch attraction coupled with convergent compositional signals, 49 various strategies have been applied such as the use of nucleus-encoded mitochondrial genes 5,11,12 , site or 50 gene exclusion [13] [14] [15] , protein recoding 15 and the use of heterogeneity-tolerant models such as the CAT model 51
implemented in Bayesian inference 11, 16 . These attempts have generally proposed four hypotheses: (1) 52 mitochondria root in or as the sister of Rickettsiales 12,17 ), which are all obligate endosymbionts (but see 53 reference 18 ); (2) mitochondria are sisters with free-living alphaproteobacteria such as Rhodospirillum 54 rubrum 14 , Rhizobiales and Rhodobacterales 5 ;
(3) mitochondria are neighbors to a group of uncultured 55 marine bacteria 10 ; and (4) mitochondria are most closely related to the most abundant marine surface 56
alphaproteobacteria -SAR11 (referred as Pelagibacterales in this study) 19, 20 . While the first hypothesis has 57
been reported most frequently so far, the last has been explained by several independent groups as a result 58 of compositional convergence artifact 10, 13, 16 . 59
Recently, Martijn et al. revisited this topic by using a dataset including alphaproteobacterial genomes 60 assembled from the Tara Ocean metagenomes 21 . They reported that when compositional heterogeneity of 61 the protein sequence alignments was sufficiently reduced by site exclusion and to fit their specified model, 62
the entire alphaproteobacterial class formed a sister group to mitochondria. Their conclusion challenged the 63 long-agreed phylogenetic consensus that mitochondria originated from within the Alphaproteobacteria 22 . 64
However, model over-fitting comes at a cost of information loss and does not guarantee correct phylogenetic 65 prediction. While excluding possible noise in compositionally heterogenous sites might mitigate systematic 66 errors, it can also lead to model overfitting. A priori, one cannot rule out the possibility that these sites 67 contain phylogenetic information of true evolutionary connection between mitochondria and 68
Alphaproteobacteria? A similar concern about information loss and a demand for further justification of their 69 results was also voiced by Gawryluk 23 . 70
We here examined the phylogenetic affiliations of mitochondria by using several site-exclusion methods and 71 demonstrated that these results should be interpreted with utmost caution. We then applied a different 72 approach to significantly reduce compositional signals in the dataset by taxon replacement and selectively 73 lineage exclusion while keeping the native site substitution intact. We successfully resolved relationship of 74 fast-evolving lineages including mitochondria with slowly-evolving alphaproteobacteria. Our results support 75 the traditional view that mitochondria branch within Alphaproteobacteria. 76
77
Results 78 79
Site exclusion approaches produced stochastic phylogenetic inference for mitochondria. 80
The idea of excluding potentially model-violating sites to improve phylogenetic prediction was introduced 81 over two decades ago 24,25 but has been opposed by researchers (see review by Shepherd et al. 26 ). The 82
concern is that in spite of non-historical signals, these sites may contain useful information. Nonetheless, 83
various versions of site exclusion have been applied in phylogenetic studies of mitochondria and 84
Alphaproteobacteria either based on evolving rate 14,15 or amino acid composition 13,21,27 . However, 85
conflicting results were reported by using different site-exclusion metrics 15 . 86
To cross-validate the effects of site-exclusion approaches on mitochondrial and alphaproteobacterial 87 phylogeny, we implemented five metrics with different principles in this study ( calculation was applied (Supplementary Table 1 ). Trees of the subsets were compared to the tree of the 106 untreated dataset, respectively. Topological dissimilarity between two trees was calculated by using the 107
Alignment metric 33 . This method was found to superior among other tree comparison metrics 34 . Both simple 108 model and mixed model (C60) were used in Maximum-likelihood (ML) tree reconstruction for comparison 109
(tree files are deposited in Supplementary Data Files). Site exclusion approaches led to substantial tree 110 topological changes ( Fig. 1) . In general, the increase in number of sites removed precipitated increases in 111 changes of tree topology. Among the five methods, ɀ-score generally caused the least changes in nearly all 112 the subsets of alignment. These patterns are consistent when either simple or mixed models were applied in 113 phylogenetic inference. 114
We summarized the position of mitochondria in these site-excluded trees and stochastic results were 115 observed ( Fig. 1) . Nearly half of the trees support mitochondria in a sisterhood with the entire 116
Alphaproteobacteria ('mito-out') and the other half support that mitochondria branch within 117
Alphaproteobacteria ('mito-in'). Noticeably, while we reproduced the results observed in Martijn et al. (2018) 118 that tree topology shifted from 'mito-in' to 'mito-out' when 5% to 40% of sites were removed by using the 119 2-score metric, exclusion of more sites (60% here) change the tree topology back to 'mito-in' predicted by 120 the simple model ( Fig. 1a) . It is likely that site-exclusion method, the number of sites excluded and tree 121 model applied had a mixed function to the phylogenetic relationship of mitochondria to Alphaproteobacteria. 122
One explanation to this observation is that sites strongly supporting either the 'mito-in' or the 'mito-out' 123 topology were randomly excluded by these metrics. The absence of certain topology-determining and 'mito-124 in'-supporting sites can cause tree shift from one topology to the other, while the further loss of 'mito-out'-125
supporting sites may shift the tree topology back. 
Taxa replacement efficiently reduced compositional heterogeneity between lineages of interest. 135
To counter compositional heterogeneity but without arbitrarily compromising phylogenetic signals, we then 136
replaced the mitochondrial and Rickettsiales sequences with GC-rich alternatives. Specifically, while 137
keeping most of the taxa used in the '24-alphamitoCOGs' dataset (see Methods), five less AT-rich 138 mitochondria (GC content 45.1%-52.2% compared to 22.3%-40.6% in the original dataset) and five less AT-139
rich Rickettsiales (GC content 38.2%-49.8% compared to 29.0%-50.0% in the original dataset) were selected 140 to replace the mitochondrial and rickettsiales groups in the original dataset (Supplementary Table 2 ). The 141
GC-poor vs. GC-rich amino acid (FYMINK/GARP) ratio of marker proteins of the reselected mitochondria 142
and Rickettsiales ranged from 0.955 to 1.329 and from 1.013 to 2.330, respectively (Fig. 2) . In comparison 143
to the '24-alphamitoCOGs' dataset, we have remarkably reduced the heterogeneity in FYMINK/GARP ratio 144 between mitochondria and slowly-evolving alphaproteobacteria. In total, 61 nonredundant taxa were selected and 18 of the original 24 marker proteins were used for 153 phylogenetic inference ( Supplementary Table 2 , 3). We named our new dataset '18-alphamitoCOGs'. It is 154 needed to notice that the introduced GC-rich mitochondria were all from higher plants. While this may 155 compromise the representation of data, the mitochondrial sequences of higher plants are considered to have 156 diverged from bacterial sequences to the least extent 35,36 as a result of low mutation rate in genes possibly 157 maintained by DNA repair mechanisms 37 . 158 159 Taxon-reduced datasets produced congruent phylogenetic prediction for fast-evolving 160 alphaproteobacteria. 161
A meaningful alphaproteobacterial species phylogeny is prerequired in investigating the phylogenetic 162
relationship between Alphaproteobacteria and mitochondria. However, until recently, the tree topology of 163
Alphaproteobacteria is not yet fully resolved 27 . We tested our new dataset for resolving phylogeny between 164 alphaproteobacterial lineages. First, to minimize the interference between fast-evolving lineages in the same 165 tree, fast-evolving taxa were excluded for ML and Bayesian tree reconstruction (see Methods). The 166
remaining alphaproteobacteria are expected to contain minimum non-historical signals and less likely cause 167 model violation. While the ML tree and Bayesian tree were slightly different in the topology of basal 168 branches, they reached an agreement that these slowly-evolving alphaproteobacteria can be classified into 169
four major clades, which were named as Alpha I, Alpha II, Alpha III and GT, respectively ( Fig. 3ab,  170 Supplementary Fig. 1, 2 2018)), but not in their stationary-trimmed dataset ( Fig. 4a and Supplementary Fig. 11 Bayesian trees are shown beside the trees. a-l, Schematic trees of Supplementary Fig. 1-12 , respectively. 194
195
Each of the six groups of fast-evolving alphaproteobacteria were then added to this dataset of backbone taxa 196 and a series of phylogenetic trees were built, respectively. Despite the addition and removal of fast-evolving 197 taxa, backbone taxa maintained a topology in which all the four backbone clades maintained their monophyly 198 (Fig. 3) . 199
Holosporales was previously considered as a subclade of Rickettsiales based on phylogenetic analysis and 200
the factor that members of both groups are obligate endosymbionts (but see Discussion) [39] [40] [41] Rhodospirillales and possibly close to Azospirllaceae 27 . In our study, the ML tree suggests Holosporales be 205 placed in Alpha III forming a sister relationship with Azospirllaceae and Acetobacteraceae (Alpha IIIb) with 206 a weak node support, while the Bayesian result suggests they are in sisterhood with the entire Alpha III (Fig.  207  3cd, Supplementary Fig. 3, 4) . Our results suggest that Holosporales are distant to Rickettsiales but close 208
to taxa in Alpha III. 209
Recent studies suggested the grouping of Pelagibacteriales, alphaproteobacterium HIMB59 and Rickettsiales, 210
as reported by many earlier studies is the result of a compositional bias artefact 21,27 . Using site-exclusion 211
datasets, it was suggested that Pelagibacteriales should be placed after the common ancestor of 212
Sphingomonadales (belonging to Alpha Ia here) but before the divergence of Rhodobacterales, 213
Caulobacterales and Rhizobiales (belonging to Alpha Ib here) 27 . Our result is consistent with this ( Fig. 3ef,  214 Supplementary Fig. 5, 6) . Moreover, without interference of other fast-evolving species, 215 alphaproteobacterium HIMB59 here was placed in the clade Alpha IIb forming a sisterhood with 216
MarineAlpha 12 Bin1 (Fig. 3gh, Supplementary Fig. 7, 8) . 217
Rickettsiales appearing as sister to all other alphaproteobacteria has been reported in some artifact-attenuated 218 studies 27 while conflicting results were recovered in others 21 suggesting the current difficulty in resolving 219
its relationship with slow-evolving alphaproteobacteria. We found that Rickettsiales were placed as sister to 220 the clade of Alpha II and Alpha III in the ML tree with a weak basal node support ( Fig. 3i, Supplementary  221  Fig. 9) . Interestingly, however, in the converged Bayesian tree, Rickettsiales was placed within Alpha II, as 222 the sister of MarineAlpha9 Bin5, suggesting possible connection between Rickettsiales and this newly 223 discovered, non-fast-evolving marine alphaproteobacterium ( Fig. 3j, Supplementary Fig. 10) . FEMAG II were robustly placed within Alpha IIb (Fig. 3kl, Supplementary Fig. 11, 12) . Specifically, 227
FEMAG I showed a strong connection to MarineAlpha9 Bin5, while FEMAG II was linked to 228
MarineAlpha12 Bin1 in the Bayesian tree. 229 230
Taxon replacement and selective exclusion approaches placed mitochondria within 231
Alphaproteobacteria. 232
To study the phylogenetic relationship of mitochondria to alphaproteobacterial groups, we added GC-neutral 233 mitochondria to the trees of backbone taxa solely or in combinations with other fast-evolving clades. 234
Mitochondria by themselves were placed within Alphaproteobacteria as the sister of Alpha II and Alpha II 235 in the ML tree with a weak node support ( Fig. 4a, Supplementary Fig. 13) . However, the counterpart 236
Bayesian tree could not resolve the relationship of mitochondria to taxa of the four alphaproteobacterial 237 backbone clades ( Fig. 4b, Supplementary Fig. 14) . Similar results were observed in trees including 238 mitochondria in combination with Holosporales, Pelagibacterales and alphaproteobacterium HIMB59, 239 respectively ( Fig. 4c-h, Supplementary Fig. 15-20) . Specifically, in ML trees, mitochondria were always 240 placed within Alphaproteobacteria with low bootstrap support (71%, 57%, and 65%, respectively). In 241
Bayesian trees, none of the three fast-evolving clades could provide adequate information in resolving the 242 phylogeny of mitochondria. Our approach successfully broke the frequently reported false grouping of 243
Holosporales, Pelagibacterales, alphaproteobacterium HIMB59 and mitochondria causing by compositional 244
convergence and clearly suggested that there is little phylogenetic connection between mitochondria and 245 these three alphaproteobacterial lineages. node support values greater than 80% while empty dots show values greater than 50% but less than 80%. Fig. 13-24 , respectively. 256
In contrast, apparent phylogenetic connection of mitochondria to Rickettsiales and FEMAG II were observed 257 in both ML and Bayesian trees ( Fig. 4i-l, Supplementary Fig. 21-24) . Specifically, mitochondria and 258
Rickettsiales were placed together independently to the four backbone clades (node support 97% for the ML 259 tree), while mitochondria and FEMAG II were placed in sisterhood inside the Alpha IIb clade (node support 260 68% for the ML tree). The inconsistence in the relative placement of mitochondria to the backbone clades 261 could be the result of insufficient taxon sampling. 262 263
Phylogenetic relationships of taxa in clade Alpha IIb provided novel insights into the origin of 264 mitochondria. 265
Since Rickettsiales, alphaproteobacterium HIMB59, FEMAG I and FEMAG II individually showed 266 phylogenetic connections to taxa of Alpha IIb in Bayesian trees, evolutionary relationships between these 267 lineages were then investigated specifically by setting Alpha IIa (Supplementary Table 2) as the outgroup. 268
MarineAlpha11 Bin1 and MarineAlpha12 Bin2 formed a monophylic clade in both trees (Fig. 5ab) .
269
MarineAlpha9 Bin5 either branched below all the fast-evolving taxa studied here in the ML tree or formed 270 monophyly with FEMAG I in the Bayesian tree. The nodes connecting the branch of MarineAlpha9 Bin5 271 and the branch of FEMAG I, respectively, had low support suggesting the phylogenetic relationship between 272 these two branches in the ML tree was unstable. Both trees reached an agreement that alphaproteobacterium 273 Moreover, as mitochondria showed strong phylogenetic connections to both Rickettsiales and FEMAG II 287 (Fig. 4) , we then included mitochondria in these two trees. When mitochondria were present, the topology 288 of all other taxa was preserved in both the ML tree and the Bayesian tree ( Fig. 5cd) . Mitochondria were 289 placed below the clade consist of FEMAG II, alphaproteobacterium HIMB59, Rickettsiales and FEMAG I 290 in the ML tree with node support of 71%. In comparison, the phylogenetic relationship of mitochondria, the 291 clade of FEMAG I and MarineAlpha9 Bin5 and the clade of FEMAG II, alphaproteobacterium HIMB59 292
and Rickettsiales was unresolved by Bayesian inference. Despite that, the placement of mitochondria within 293
Alpha IIb was robust. Our result suggests that mitochondria may have originated from the common ancestor 294
of Rickettsiales and certain extant marine planktonic alphaproteobacteria. 295
The placement of mitochondria together with fast-evolving taxa within Alpha IIb is unlikely a result of 296 phylogenetic artifact based on several lines of evidence. First, taxon-exclusion analyses clearly demonstrate 297 the phylogenetic connections of these fast-evolving alphaproteobacterial lineages to non-fast-evolving taxa 298
MarineAlpha9 Bin5 and MarineAlpha11 Bin1 in the absence of possible influence from non-historical 299 signals (Fig. 3) . Secondly, in our analysis, mitochondria and these fast-evolving taxa did not form a singlet 300 clade falling apart from backbone clades as a result of long-branch attraction -something shown in 301 Supplementary Fig. 9, 10 in Martijn et al. (2018) . Instead, they were placed together with slowly-evolving 302 taxa within Alpha IIb. Lastly, there were divergent FYMINK/GARP ratios among Rickettsiales, 303 mitochondria and FESMASs (Fig. 2) . A compositional convergence artifact would actually have separated 304 them instead of grouped them. 305 306
Discussion 307
As datasets in studies on phylogeny between mitochondria and Alphaproteobacteria heavily suffer from 308 compositional heterogeneity and long-branch attraction, various approaches to mitigate non-historical 309 signals have been adopted but the drawbacks of these methods are rarely examined. Among them, protein 310 recoding cause signal loss and artificial mutation saturation 44 . Nucleus-encoded mitochondrial genes have 311
to be adapted to new rules of expression and regulation in the nucleus system and therefore may actually 312
have undergone intensive site substation compared to mitochondrion-encoded genes. Thus, the reliability of 313 using nucleus-encoded mitochondrial genes in phylogenetic analysis of mitochondria need further 314 justification 11, 45 . In this study, we further demonstrated that site-exclusion methods can impair the study of 315 mitochondrial phylogeny by causing random topological shifts, particularly among basal branches, via 316 arbitrary cutoff selection, thereby breaking well-established phylogenetic relationships of even 317 homogeneous datasets. Specifically, we found that the Alphaproteobacteria-sister topology reported by 318
Martijn et al. was the result of a very particular experimental setup and set of parameters that caused by loss 319 of historical signal. In other cases of site excluded datasets, mitochondria emerged from within 320
Alphaproteobacteria. 321
To detour the shortcomings of these methods, we here applied taxon replacement and selective exclusion in 322
investigating the phylogenetic relationships between mitochondrial and alphaproteobacterial lineages. 323
Supported by a number of bias-alleviated trees, we found that mitochondria have strong phylogenetic 324
connection to the common ancestors of Rickettsiales and several fast-evolving alphaproteobacteria derived 325 from marine surface metagenomes. While this result again supports a robust evolutionary association 326 between mitochondria and Alphaproteobacteria, it also provides important ecological insights to the origin 327 of both mitochondria and Rickettsiales. Based on our result, the common ancestor of mitochondria and 328
Rickettsiales was a free-living alphaproteobacterium. This is consistent with a recent report favoring 329 independent branching of Rickettsiales and mitochondria 18 but again in agreement with numerous previous 330 studies which suggested phylogenetic connection between mitochondria and Rickettsiales 6 . 331
Physiological and geological modellings have suggested that mitochondrial acquisition possibly occurred in 332 shallow marine environments 46 or in anaerobic syntrophy 47 . Our study along with others 10 implies that 333 future work could discover the closest extant relatives of mitochondria in present marine environments. 334
Proteome study of Rickettsiales and MarineAlpha bins in Alpha II may provide hints about the metabolic 335 nature of the common ancestor of mitochondria 47, 48 . 336 337
Methods 338
No statistical methods were used to predetermine sample size. The experiments were not randomized and 339
the investigators were not blinded to allocation during experiments and outcome assessment. 340 (2) 368
Implementation of site-exclusion metrics.
wherein h is the number of taxa in the msa, and pab is a p value for the sequences a and b. 369
The script which performs symmetry-based trimming (symmetry.pl, available as Supplementary Data Files) 370 deletes a site in an alignment, computes a SF value and restores the original alignment. The operation is 371 performed for every alignment site. Then, the site which removal results in lowest SF value is deleted 372
irreversibly. The procedure is repeated for each shortened alignment subset until the lowest p-value for a 373 pair-wise Bowker's test in the trimmed dataset exceeds certain p-value-based threshold(s). 374
Exponentiation in formula 2 leads to a sooner recovery of trimmed subsets. The exponentiation 375
disproportionally increases the addend values in formula 2 (|ln pab| x ) for smaller p values. For instance, the 376 default addend in the formula 2 for p-value 0.5 is 0.004 and the addend for p-value 0.005 is 72789633288. 377
Thus, when there is a disparity in individual p-values in the data, which is the case when the method is 378 needed, the exponentiation increases the relative contribution of the lowest p-values onto the SF value size.
379
At each trimming step the heuristic algorithm identifies a site which removal is likely to improve the worst 380
(lowest) p-values. The script outputs a trimmed subset when the lowest p-value exceeds the threshold value. 381
The suggested exponentiation, causing preferential improvement of the worst p-values at each site stripping 382 step, is able to deliver a result when less positions are removed. For comparison of topology, ML trees of site-excluded datasets were first rooted to Beta-, 390
Gammaproteobacteria, Magnetococcales, MarineProteo1 Bin1 and Bin 2. The dissimilarity value between 391 each tree and the untreated tree was then calculated by using the Alignment metric developed by Nye et al.
392
Briefly the Alignment metric considers all the ways that the branches of one tree map onto the other 33 . The and Rickettsiales in the original dataset used were replaced by less AT-rich alternatives (Supplementary 399 Table 2 ). All relevant genomes were downloaded from the RefSeq database of NCBI on 21 July 2018. 400
For quality control of the 24 marker proteins of the original dataset, sequences of these proteins were 401
downloaded from the MitoCOGs 50 database and then aligned by using MAFFT-L-INS-I (v 7.055b) 51 , 402
respectively. Alignment of each protein was trimmed by using trimAl (v.1.4) 52 . Protein-specific e-values 403
were determined with distributions of positive and negative sequences. For each gene, sequences classified 404
into the proteins in MitoCOGs database were used as positive dataset and sequences classified into other 405 proteins were used as negative one. E-value distribution of positive and negative sequences was calculated 406 by using Hmmer (v3.2.1) 53 . Protein-specific e-values were the minimum of 95% quantile e-values of 407 positive sequences, and the minimum of negative sequences. We searched these 24 proteins individually in 408 the genomes by using Hmmer based on protein-specific e-values of the HMM models. The obtained proteins 409
were processed for ML tree reconstruction by using IQTREE under the model 'LG+C60+F'. Copies 410 identified as paralogs, possible contaminants or events of lateral gene transfer in each gene tree were 411
removed. Candidatus Paracaedibacter symbiosus was excluded as multiple contaminant proteins were 412 detected in its genome and we think its genome likely suffers from heavy contamination. MitoCOG0003 and 413
MitoCOG0133 were excluded as they were detected in few genomes. MitoCOG00052, MitoCOG00060, 414
MitoCOG00066 and MitoCOG00071 were excluded as they were absent in reselected mitochondrial 415 genomes. Consequenly, 18 marker proteins were selected. Except for outgroup species (including Beta-, 416
Gammaproteobacteria and Magnetococcales), genomes contained 16 or more than 16 of the 18 marker 417 proteins were kept. Furthermore, we removed redundant MarineAlpha bins of the original dataset based on 418 pairwise similarity of marker proteins by using BLASTP (v2.6.0+, identity ⩾ 0.99 and coverage ⩾ 0.95) to 419 reduce computational time. As a result, 61 genomes were kept for downstream analysis. 420
Before phylogenetic inference, selected proteins were aligned respectively by using MAFFT-L-INS-i. Low-421 quality columns were removed by BMGE (-m BLOSUM30) and the multiple sequence alignments after 422 quality control were concatenated. 423 424
